Bibliographies and Catalogues 178J

178J1 – O’Connor-Toulmin Family Collection
178J2 – Tyne and Wear Collection
178J3 – NFA Collection
178J4 – Stuart Johnstone Collection
178J5 – David Braithwaite Collection
178J6 – Paul Angel Collection
178J7 – Paul Braithwaite Collection
178J8 – David Robinson Collection (Not yet available)
178J9 – Circus Friends Association Collection (Not yet available)
178J10 – Smart Family Collection

O’Connor-Toulmin Family Collection 178J1

178 J1.1 Toulmin (Vanessa)
Bibliography. Travelling communities; showmen and gypsy wagons; language; autobiographies/biographies of showmen; general history; individual fairs; fairground equipment and art; fairground transport; bioscopes and other shows; freak shows; menageries; fairground organs; general photographic history.
n.p., n.d.
9 ll. 30cm.
Photocopy.
O’Connor-Toulmin Family Collection

Tyne and Wear Collection 178J2

178J2.1 Tyne and Wear County Archives
[The Arthur J Fenwick Collection]. Accession number 944, pp.64-74, 87-101
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Tyne and Wear Archives Service, 1994
6 ll. 30cm
Photocopy
Reproduced with the permission of the Tyne and Wear County Council

NFA Collection 178J3

178J3.1 Frank Innes
[Auction details for Ashley Gallopers, Tuesday 23\textsuperscript{rd} October, 1979 held in Nottingham]
1979
3 ll. 30cm
Typescript
NFA Collection

178J3.2 Tuttle (Gray & Judy)
Carousel carvings [Auction catalogue for fine hand carved carousel figures]. Surfside Beach, S.C. c.1970
16pp. 22cm
Printed
NFA Collection

Photo section
List of 600 photographs of Fairground’s and rides [Some as early as 1889].
1974
18pp. 28cm
Typescript
NFA Collection

178J3.4 Relic Antiques
Auction catalogue for Brillscote Farm Auctions detailing fairground art and animals, held in Wiltshire on Monday 13 June, 1988.
1988
59pp. Illus. 30cm
NFA Collection

1964
8pp. 25cm
Printed
NFA Collection

178J3.6 Leslie Brown
The Showman’s Record Shop
Catalogue of music recordings and books on fairground and circus plus order form
Stockton-on-Tees, 1970
12ll. 33cm
Typescript
NFA Collection

178J3.7 The Paisley collection of Steam Traction
Auction flyer detailing traction engines, held in Holywell, Cambridgeshire on Wednesday 1 October 1980
1980
1pp. 30cm
Printed
NFA Collection
178J3.8  
Auction flyer detailing Gavioli fairground organ “The Lakelander” on instructions from the Exors. of the late Zeke Myers  
Held in Castlegate salerooms, Penrith on Wednesday 29 June, 1988  
1988  
2pp.21cm  
NFA Collection

Stuart Johnstone Collection 178J4

178J4.1  
Thurston
Auction catalogue for 60 Kett’s Hill Norwich detailing surplus and valuable fair equipment and machinery to be sold by auction Friday 12th December 1947.  
1947  
13cm x 11cm  
Printed.  
Stuart Johnstone Collection

178J4.2  
Pat Collins
Auction catalogue for Gondola Works Walsall detailing fairground equipment and business equipment to be sold by auction Friday 24th March 1933 through the services of Cave’s auctioneers.  
1933  
22cm x 14cm  
Printed.  
Stuart Johnstone Collection

David Braithwaite Collection 178J5

178J5.1  
David Braithwaite
List of books, drawings and photographs about steam engines available from G.R. Hawthorne, Reading  
c.1960s  
32cm x 20cm  
Typescript  
David Braithwaite Collection

178J5.2  
David Braithwaite
Index of patents and specifications for fairground rides  
c.1960s  
30cm x 21cm  
Typescript  
David Braithwaite Collection

178J5.3  
David Braithwaite
List of exhibits by Frederick savage at King’s Lynn Festival 1975  
1975  
29cm x 21cm
Typescript
David Braithwaite Collection

**Paul Angel Collection 178J6**

178J6.1  
Paul Angel  
Prospectus and application for shares in Switchback Ventures  
1983  
1pp folded sheet. 400mm x 240mm. Typescript  
Paul Angel Collection

**Paul Braithwaite Collection 178J7**

178J7.1  
Auction sale catalogue of slot machines property of Mr John Carter with accompanying letter  
Sunday 19th November 2000  
8p.p. type and black and white photographs  
210mm x 297mm  
Paul Braithwaite Collection

**David Robinson Collection 178J8**

178J8.1  
Visitor's Guide and Illustrated Catalogue of Bostock and Wombwell's Royal National Menagerie c.1884  
Green covers and off white pages with b&w illustration of animals and short description. The back cover contains a 2 page announcement with description of the sale of Edmond’s (late Wombwell’s) Windsor Castle Menagerie  
8p.p.  
Printed by: Theophilus Creber, Colour Printer, 60 & 61 Union Street, Plymouth

**CFA Collection 178J9**

**Smart Family Collection 178J10**

178J10.1  
Catalogue of Sale of Circus Equipment  
22 February 1986  
Booklet of circus equipment auction from Billy Smart’s Circus which included costumes, trucks, circus props, trailers, lorries, and generators and two leaflets for the Billy Smart's circus sale of circus equipment auction  
Various sizes  
Smart Family Collection